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Development Notes

This Park Rx Park Audit Tool (PRxPAT) is a modified version of the Community Park Audit Tool
(CPAT) and electronic Community Park Audit Tool (eCPAT) developed by Andrew T. Kaczynski
PhD, Sonja A. Wilhelm Stanis PhD, and Gina M. Besenyi MPH, PhD. The PRxPAT is not affiliated
with CPAT or eCPAT, but acknowledges the influence of that existing research line.
We created a new park audit tool (based upon the CPAT and eCPAT) specifically for inventorying
public parks and recreation spaces for Park Prescriptions (Park Rx). The PRxPAT was developed
to include a comprehensive audit for indoor facilities that followed the same protocol and
approach as the outdoor audits. The PRxPAT is intended to meet the needs of a specific audit
that would catalog park spaces in a unified manner that would link to a physical activity
compendium and be user-friendly so that anyone could easily use the tool in local rural parks
(including indoor community recreation facilities) to generate a comprehensive data set.
The PRxPAT was developed in several phases. The tool was designed based on the CPAT and
eCPAT tools along with a protocol for data collection. The PRxPAT was developed as an
electronic survey through QuickTapSurvey. This allowed our data collectors to digitally collect the
park data onsite and upload the data when connected to WiFi. Data collectors were trained in a
classroom setting on how to use the audit tool. Onsite practice training involved walking through a
park to calibrate understanding of definitions. 39 parks were audited independently by two
independent data collectors and analyzed for inter-rater reliability. Initial inter-rater reliability
Cohen's Kappa values ranged from .563 to 1.000. 10 parks were test-retested by two different
independent data collectors. Test-retest inter-rater Cohen's Kappa values ranged .448 to 1.000.

Citations for CPAT and eCPAT
Kaczynski, A. T., Stanis, S. A. W., & Besenyi, G. M. (2012). Development and testing of a
community stakeholder park audit tool. American journal of preventive medicine, 42(3), 242249.
Besenyi, G. M., Schooley, B., Turner-McGrievy, G. M., Wilcox, S., Wilhelm Stanis, S. A., &
Kaczynski, A. T. (2018). The Electronic Community Park Audit Tool (eCPAT): Exploring the use
of mobile technology for youth empowerment and advocacy for healthy community policy,
systems, and environmental change. Frontiers in public health, 332.
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AUDIT TOOL
OUTDOOR

Park Rx Park Audit
Tool: Outdoor Facilities

Instructions:

Before beginning, review the PRxAT training guide and the audit tool on QuickTapSurvey. Try to
locate a map of the park and park information prior to the onsite audit.
You can scroll between the questions as you complete the park audit. When you are finished it is
important to go back and make sure you have completed all the questions. There is an optional
comments section at the end of the audit. Please feel free to record any notes or comments in this
box.

Section 1: Park Information
This section is used to record information about the park audit visit. Answer all questions completely
and accurately as this information will help create the basis of the park profile.
Q1. Observer Name
Record your full name.
Q2. Date of Audit
Record the date of the audit using mm/dd/yyyy format.
Q3. Park Address/Location
Record the full address of the park if available (ex. 123 Main Street, Goldsboro NC 12345) or some
other identifying location information (e.g., nearest intersection)
Q4. Park County
Select the appropriate county (1=Sampson; 2=Wayne) that the park is situated within.
·If 1 is selected, go to question 5.
·If 2 is selected, go to question 6.
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Q5. Park Name Sampson County
Select from the pull-down menu.
·Answer 1: Autryville Park
·Answer 2: Curtis D. Cain Memorial Park
·Answer 3: Fisher Drive Park
·Answer 4: Garland Park
·Answer 5: Town Park
·Answer 6: Harrells Community Playfield
·Answer 7: James L. Newkirk Memorial Park
·Answer 8: Royal Lane Park
·Answer 9: Sampson Center Park
·Answer 10: Weeks Park
·Answer 11: Western District Park
·Answer 12: Mountain to Sea Trail
Q6. Park Name Wayne County
Select from the pull-down menu.
·Answer 1: Bentonville Battlefield
·Answer 2: Berkeley Park
·Answer 3: Charles B Aycock Birthplace
·Answer 4: Cliffs of the Neuse State Park
·Answer 5: Daughtry Field
·Answer 6: Dees Memorial Park
·Answer 7: Fairview Park
·Answer 8: H.V. Brown Park
·Answer 9: Herman Park
·Answer 10: Henry C. Mitchell Park
·Answer 11: J.R. Peele
·Answer 12: Main Street Park
·Answer 13: Martin Luther King Park
·Answer 14: Mina Weil Park
·Answer 15: Mountain Bike Trail
·Answer 16: Goldsboro Municipal Golf Course
·Answer 17: Nelson Street Park
·Answer 18: North End Park
·Answer 19: Old Waynesborough State Park
·Answer 20: Peacock Park
·Answer 21: Quail Park
·Answer 22: South End Park
·Answer 23: Stoney Creek Park
·Answer 24: Veterans Memorial Park
·Answer 25: Westbrook Park
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Q7. Park Contact Number
List an official phone number for the park. May be found onsite on park information signs or filled in from
park website.
Q8. Park Hours of Operation: Monday-Friday Opening Time
List the time the park opens Monday – Friday (e.g. Sunrise, 6a). May be found onsite on park information
signs or filled in from park website. If an actual time is given list the numeric time (e.g. 8a NOT 8 or 8am)
Q9. Park Hours of Operation: Monday-Friday Closing Time
List the time the park closes Monday – Friday (e.g. Sunset, 8p). May be found onsite on park information
signs or filled in from park website.
Q10. Park Hours of Operation: Saturday-Sunday Opening Time
List the time the park opens Saturday-Sunday (e.g. Sunrise, 6a). May be found onsite on park
information signs or filled in from park website.
Q11. Park Hours of Operation: Saturday-Sunday Closing Time
List the time the park closes Saturday-Sunday (e.g. Sunset, 8p). May be found onsite on park
information signs or filled in from park website.
Q12. Park Classification
Select the appropriate classification of the park
·Answer 1=City/local Park
·Answer 2=County Park
·Answer 3=State Park
Q13. ADA Accessible
Assess the park for its overall accessibility for individuals in a wheelchair or mobility limitations. A park is
considered accessible if it has one or more amenities that are accessible including: drinking fountains,
parking areas, restrooms, walkways and trails. Select the option that applies:
·Answer 1=Yes
·Answer 2=No
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Section 2: Park Activities and Amenities
This section asks about the activity areas and amenities in the park. When assessing the park, you are
recording whether one or more of that facility/amenity is present or if it is not present. Categories are
not exclusive. For example, a grass athletic field could be recorded as a Football Field, Soccer Field, and
Mixed Used Field depending on the size and characteristics of the field.
Q14. Outdoor Sports Facilities and Amenities
Select all that apply
·Answer 1: Athletic Track
Running track, often enclosing a grass field, that has marked running lanes for track and field activities.

·Answer 2: Baseball/Softball Field
A field that has a backstop and often (but not always) a diamond shaped infield surface made of gravel or dirt, and a
partially-or-fully-fenced perimeter.

·Answer 3: Basketball Court
Can be a full court (2 hoops) or just a single half-court design (1 hoop).

·Answer 4: Disc Golf Course
A course designed for players to throw a flying disc into a basket or at a target.

·Answer 5: Fitness Stations
Fitness equipment or stations where visitors can perform varying exercises (e.g., chin ups, box step-ups). Can be
multiple pieces of equipment or stations either together or spread out.

·Answer 6: Football Field
Flat, open space designed for football by the presence of goal posts, lines and other facility features specific to
football.

·Answer 7: Golf/Driving Range
Area where golfers can play a full game of golf, or can practice their golf swing.

·Answer 8: Horseshoe Pits
A set in a grass or sandbox area with two stakes place apart from one another.

·Answer 9: Multi-Game Court Paved
Paved area that is painted with games such as hopscotch, four square, tetherball, bocce, lawn bowling, etc. As
distinguished from "Basketball Court " which is single use.

·Answer 10: Open Green Space-Small
A space that is mowed/cut to be available for active (e.g., Frisbee, kite flying) or passive (e.g., reading, picnics) use.
Land does not need to be flat, but is intended for visitor use. Any green space that is less than 1/3 acre or 5 tennis
courts.

·Answer 11: Open Green Space-Medium
A space that is mowed/cut to be available for active (e.g., Frisbee, kite flying) or passive (e.g., reading, picnics) use.
Land does not need to be flat, but is intended for visitor use. Approximately 16,000 sq ft or 1/3 acre or 5 tennis courts.

·Answer 12: Open Green Space-Large
A space that is mowed/cut to be available for active (e.g., Frisbee, kite flying) or passive (e.g., reading, picnics) use.
Land does not need to be flat, but is intended for visitor use. Any continuous green space that is greater than 16,000
sq feet or 1/3 acre or 5 tennis courts.

·Answer 13: Playground
Includes any equipment such as swings, slides, or play structures designed for children.

·Answer 14: Pickleball Court
A designated court designed primarily for Pickleball play.
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·Answer 15: Pump Track/Dirt Bike Jump Park
A continuous loop of dirt berms and rollers that can be rode continuously.

·Answer 16: Rock Climbing/Rock Wall
Natural rock formation or artificial rock walls that allow participants to climb up, down or across in a designated
location.

·Answer 17: Skate Park
Structure designated for skateboarding (or biking, rollerblading, etc.). It is often concrete with a bowl-like structure or
ramps and other obstacles to engage in tricks, jumps, etc.

·Answer 18: Soccer Field-Small
Flat, open space designed for soccer ranging from an open area with painted lines to a full field with goal posts.
Unsuitable for regulation games. (Approximately 20,000 sq ft; roughly 0.5 acre or 8 tennis courts)

·Answer 19: Soccer Field-Large
Flat, open space designed for soccer ranging from an open area with painted lines to a full field with goal posts. Large
field also suitable for regulation lacrosse and other field sports. (Approximately 49,500 – 78,000 sq ft; roughly 1.3
acres or 16 tennis courts)

·Answer 20: Tennis Courts
A distinct triangular activity area marked with lines on a hard surface. May have a net and boundary markers available,
but not necessarily a ball or rackets.

·Answer 21: Volleyball Courts
Rectangular sand or grass area with poles for a net to be erected. May have a net and boundary markers available, but
not necessarily a ball or other equipment.

·Answer 22: Fishing Area
Natural water areas (e.g., pond, lake, stream) that are designated locations for fishing.

·Answer 23: Kayak/Canoe/Paddleboard Access
Natural water areas (e.g., pond, lake, stream) that are designated locations for participants to launch a personal craft
or rent one.

·Answer 24: Motorized Boat Launch/Marina
A ramp on the shore by which boats can be moved to and from the water.

·Answer 25: Natural Swimming/Beach Area
A natural beach area along a river, pond, or lake that has a designated access point to the water for swimming.

·Answer 26: Swimming Pool
A pool of any depth greater than 12 inched in which the water is continuously present.

·Answer 27: Splash Pad
A water play area designed for children in which water spouts from poles, toys, or ground jets. The water largely drains
almost immediately and thus there is no standing water.

·Answer 28: Other (Please specify in text)
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Q15. General Park Amenities
Select all that apply
·Answer 1: Drinking Fountains
·Answer 2: Food for Sale/Concessions
·Answer 3: Grills
·Answer 4: Park Shelter(s)
·Answer 5: Picnic Tables
·Answer 6: Public Restrooms
·Answer 7: Seating/Benches
·Answer 8: Trash Cans
·Answer 9: Vending Machines
Q16. Additional Park Features
Select all that apply
·Answer 1: Camping Sites
Designated sites for camping that can be either reserved or available on a first come basis.

·Answer 2: Community Gardens
Garden space open for the cultivation of fruits/vegetables/herbs.

·Answer 3: Miniature Train
Ridable miniature railway capable of carrying people.

·Answer 4: Nature Center
Center designed to educate people about nature and the environment.

·Answer 5: Ornamental/Decorative Gardens
Gardens for trees, plants and flowers for ornamental purposes.

·Answer 6: Rental Equipment
Fee-based rental by the hour or day of various recreation equipment.

·Answer 7: Showers/Bath House
A building with baths for communal use, often where campers or swimmer can change clothes.

·Answer 8: Visitor Center
Physical location that provides park visitors with information pertinent to their visit.

·Answer 9: Water Feature/Fountain
Landscape feature ranging from fountains, pools, ponds, cascades and streams for ornamental purposes.

·Answer 10: Other (Please specify in text)
Q17. Pets
Select all that apply
·Answer 1: Allowed On-Leash
·Answer 2: Allowed Off-Leash
·Answer 3: Designated Dog Park/Area
Park area (usually fenced) that is a designated space where dog owners can allow their pets to roam/run freely.

·Answer 5: Waste Bags Provided
·Answer 6: No Pets Allowed
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Q18. Trail Present
Are there trails present in the park?
·If Yes: Skip to Q19.
·If No: Skip to Q23.
Q19. Trail Surface
Select all that apply
·Answer 1: Paved Surface
e.g., concrete, blacktop or brick.

·Answer 2: Unpaved Surface
e.g., crushed gravel, sand, dirt, or woodchips.

·Answer 3: Paved and Unpaved Surface
Mixed surface within one trail.

·Answer 4: Water
Paddling trail along a river, creek or body of water.

Q20. Trail Difficulty
Select all that apply
o Easy = no slope; flat from side-to-side
o Moderate = medium incline or grade from side-to-side; may make walking somewhat of a challenge
for an older or disabled individual
oDifficult = steep incline or grade from side-to-side that could cause someone to lose their balance;
may make walking very challenging for an older or disabled individual; not suitable for wheelchairs
Q21. Trail Length
Select all that apply
·Answer 1: Less than a half mile
·Answer 2: 0.5 to 1 mile
·Answer 3: 1 to 5 miles
·Answer 4: 5 to 10 miles
·Answer 5: 10 or more miles
NOTE: When selecting the trail length options, identify the longest trail and select all options equal to
and lower than that value. For example, if the longest trail is 3 miles you would select Answer 1, Answer 2,
and Answer 3.
Q22. Trail Layout
Select all that apply
·Answer 1: Loop
Trail that brings you back to the place you start without walking on the same path.

·Answer 2: Linear
Trail designed to be walked from one place to another. To return to the place you start, you must walk on the same
path.
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Q23. Options for Getting to the Park
Select all that apply
·Answer 1: Onsite Parking Lot
·Answer 2: Parking on Street
·Answer 3: Bus Stop
·Answer 4: Greenway Trail
·Answer 5: On-Street Bike Route
·Answer 6: Bike Racks
Q24. Natural Features of the Park
Select all that apply
·Answer 1: Pond/Lake
·Answer 2: Creek/Stream
·Answer 3: River/Channel
·Answer 4: Shoreline/Beach
·Answer 5: Natural Springs
·Answer 6: Natural Wooded Areas
·Answer 7: Wetlands
·Answer 8: Other (Please specify in text)
Q25. Comments Section
Use this space to record any observations, questions, or comments you have regarding the audit
questions and answers.
Completed Park Audit Screen
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AUDIT TOOL
INDOOR

Park Rx Park Audit Tool:
Indoor Facilities
Instructions:

Before beginning, review the PRxAT training guide and the audit tool on QuickTapSurvey. Try to
locate facility information prior to the audit.
You can scroll between the questions as you complete the facility audit. When you are finished it is
important to go back and make sure you have completed all the questions. There is an optional
comments section at the end of the audit. Please feel free to record any notes or comments in this
box.

Section 1: Facility Information
This section is used to record information about the facility audit visit. Answer all questions completely
and accurately as this information will help create the basis of the facility profile.
Q1. Observer Name
Record your full name.
Q2. Date of Audit
Record the date of the audit using mm/dd/yyyy format.
Q3. Facility Address/Location
Record the full address of the facility if available (ex. 123 Main Street, Goldsboro NC 12345) or some
other identifying location information (e.g., nearest intersection)
Q4. Facility County
Select the appropriate county (1=Sampson; 2=Wayne) that the facility is situated within.
·If 1 is selected, go to question 5.
·If 2 is selected, go to question 6.
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Q5. Facility Name Sampson County
Select from the pull-down menu.
·Answer 1: Bellamy Recreation Center
·Answer 2: Sampson Center
·Answer 3: Coharie Tribal Recreation Center
Q6. Facility Name Wayne County
Select from the pull-down menu.
·Answer 1: W.A. Foster Recreation Center
·Answer 2: Herman Park Center
·Answer 3: Senior House
·Answer 4: Goldsboro Family YMCA
Q7. Facility Contact Number
List an official phone number for the facility. May be found onsite on park information signs or filled in
from facility website.
Q8. Facility Hours of Operation: Monday-Friday Opening Time
List the time the facility opens Monday – Friday (e.g. Sunrise, 6a). May be found onsite on information
signs or filled in from facility website.
Q9. Facility Hours of Operation: Monday-Friday Closing Time
List the time the facility closes Monday – Friday (e.g. Sunset, 8p). May be found onsite on information
signs or filled in from facility website.
Q10. Facility Hours of Operation: Saturday-Sunday Opening Time
List the time the facility opens Saturday-Sunday (e.g. Sunrise, 6a). May be found onsite on information
signs or filled in from facility website.
Q11. Facility Hours of Operation: Saturday-Sunday Closing Time
List the time the facility closes Saturday-Sunday (e.g. Sunset, 8p). May be found onsite on information
signs or filled in from facility website.
Q12. ADA Accessible
Assess the facility for its overall accessibility for individuals in a wheelchair or mobility limitations. A
facility is considered accessible if it has one or more amenities that are accessible including: drinking
fountains, parking areas, restrooms, walkways, and pool lifts. Select the option that applies:
·Answer 1=Yes
·Answer 2=No
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Section 2: Facility Activities and Amenities
This section asks about the activity areas and amenities in the facility. When assessing the facility, you
are recording whether one or more of that facility/amenity is present or if it is not present. Categories
are not exclusive. For example, a basketball court could be recorded as a Basketball Court, Multi-sport
Court, and Volleyball Court depending on the size and characteristics of the court.
Q13. Indoor Sports Facilities and Amenities
Select all that apply
·Answer 1: Gymnasium
A building, often comprised of a singular large room, equipped for physical exercise.

·Answer 2: Recreation/Fitness Center
A building, comprised of several rooms or activity areas, that houses exercise equipment for physical exercise.

·Answer 3: Weights/Weight Room
A room containing equipment for weight training, may include free weights or cable machines.

·Answer 4: Cardio Studio/Equipment
Area that facilitates raising the heart rate, often includes treadmills, stationary bikes or stair machines.

·Answer 5: Basketball Court
Rectangular floor, typically with tile or wood. Can be a full court (2 hoops) or just a single half-court design (1 hoop).

·Answer 6: Volleyball Court
Rectangular area with poles for a net to be erected. May have a net and boundary markers available, but not
necessarily a ball or other equipment.

·Answer 7: Tennis Court
A distinct triangular activity area marked with lines on a hard surface. May have a net and boundary markers available,
but not necessarily a ball or rackets.

·Answer 8: Athletic Track
Running track, often enclosing a court, that has marked running lanes for track and field activities.

·Answer 9: Racket Sports
Often a multipurpose court with a playing surface that integrates multiple racket sports into one surface.

·Answer 10: Fitness Studios
Room or area designated for group fitness classes such as yoga, spin, or fitness classes.

·Answer 11: Pool
A pool of any depth greater than 12 inched in which the water is continuously present.

·Answer 12: Sauna/Steam Room/Hot Tub
Small room used as a hot-air or steam bath. Large tub filled with hot aerated water.

Q14. Youth Sports and Recreation Programs:
Select the option that applies
·Answer 1=Yes
·Answer 2=No
Q15. Youth Fitness and Exercise Programs:
Select the option that applies
·Answer 1=Yes
·Answer 2=No
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Q16. Options for Getting to the Facility
Select all that apply
·Answer 1: Onsite Parking Lot
·Answer 2: Parking on Street
·Answer 3: Bus Stop
·Answer 4: Greenway Trail
·Answer 5: On-Street Bike Route
·Answer 6: Bike Racks
Q17. Comments Section
Please record any questions, concerns, or remarks you have about the facility audit.
Completed Facility Audit Screen
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DATA
MANAGEMENT

Park Rx Park Audit Tool:
Data Management
Protocol
Instructions:
When you have returned from auditing in the field, you will need to connect the iPad to a Wi-Fi
connection to upload the data to the online data repository. After each outing, please upload the
completed audits. You will also update the Facility-Activities spreadsheet to reflect all possible
activities from the compendium that can be conducted within each activity area type.
Steps to Upload:
1.

Connect the iPad to a Wi-Fi signal

2.

Open the QuickTapSurvey App; once connected to a Wi-Fi signal the data should automatically

sync to the online website.
3.

Check the status of the upload.

4.

Send a confirmation email to Project Manager.
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